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more difficult

contradictory

of quality

child

incentives

agencies

out-of-home

discuss

Accounting

Fein (1991)

is the realization

and domestic

are often

has again

lack of federal

deal with

mandates
(1997),

"The

In addition,

needing

1970 to 1980.

placements

in placement,

of children

from

1997).

and effective

(p. 576).

the U.S. General

& Bailey-Etta,

Report,

She states,

homelessness,

& Meezan

and a decline

of children

of practice

out that policy

McCroskey

Planning

at all.

placements

in out-of-home

and staff to adequately

such as substance
increase

in out-of-home

to prevent

homes

to
the

available

for

in 1995 the most

is the lack of adequate

1997).
Law

96-272

and was essentially

in 1980 provided
a guiding

principle

federal

support

in the cild

for

welfare

system

10

and administration.
incentives

The law established

for children

in out-of-home

The law also provided
attempts

at family

made available
guardianshzp
Mandates
move

legislation

to aSsiSt in adoptions

provided

into more

cases must be monitored
permanent

placements

Whittaker,

1990).

This process

and reunification

examination

of the laws.

permanancy

planning,

Concurrent

permanency

Permanency

is based on specific

the value

of rearing

biological

children

of the parent-child
family

or legal

care crisis

effective

than a concurrent
and the family

and

that

and healthy

& Meezan,

1997;

plan that was being
working

with

the case as family

implemented.

the current

movements

creating

were

the law stipulated

were being

as a concept

has been around

a great deal of attention

planning

significance

the foster

to find

this was still

Funds

to be the best alternative

McCroskey

rather

and

was not possible,

Importantly,

six months

the system.

This led to a retoward

concurrent

planning

planning

has received

concepts

appeared

in placement

Consequently,

Thus,

to the family

1997;

process

the child

protection.

preservation

every

& Bailey-Etta,

with

families.

needed to improve

placements.

permanency

reunification

their biological

placements

was a sequential

that effected

and those at risk of entering

when reentry

and reviewed
(Brown

policy

and emphasized

with

the effort

permanent

simultaneously
and child

recently

of children

or long term out-of-home

children

agencies

placement

that promoted

preservation

for programs

developed

a national

as it relates

ideas.

in the field

For example,

in a family

setting.

attachment
to human

for several

of social

the movement
Permanency

and believes

connectedness

decades,

work.

Permanency

pays special

planning

1986).

attention

promotes

in the significance
(Maluccio,

but

of the

the

to

11

The main

premise

made to support
placement
family

parenting
family

the family

of children

is still

can eventually

organizations,

is only

as active

approach.

the involved

services

agencies

has resources

Permanency
The country

Children

handle

the hoards

in 1980,
Assistance
designed
children

reacted

and Child
to reform
coming

employing

fiscal

incentives

(1) prevention

improvement
(3) acievement
own family

of permanency

by reunifying

with

picture

plan.

In

a continuinn

of

is able to reunify
or at a future

so that

date.

becoming

lost.

foster

Law 96-272).

The federal

Major

planning

features

out of their

for children

who must be separated

own family,

Augsburg College Library

adoption

and

law was
for

This was accomplished

of children
provided

were adrift,

to

the Adoption

permanency

reforms.

care

and not equip

Children

by enacting

as procedural
placement

of our nation's

that was overwhelmed

agencies.

the child's

are

ago, but the recent trend began in 1980.

welfare

for each child

The

providers

of the proposed

by promoting

of care and services

disciplines.

helps to ensure that there

the family

care dilemma

of child

between

and service

for the transition

decades

services

of unnecessary

in the quality

when

part of a system

as well

a co-

in the hope that the

process

members

Act of 1980 (Public

to the attention

family

and professional

and disturbing

to the foster

cold welfare

ties by supporting

are able to provide

that were literally

Welfare

of

the collaboration

are provided

were becoming

the nation

the importance

and the foster

and individuals

emerged

of children

or

to be a collaborative

importantly,

began to see a startling

system.

separation

1979),

if they are needed

planning

in order to avoid

agree to the guidelines

and ensure that services

the family

is

family

the community,

Most

is the idea that every effort

is unavoidable

to maintain

to assure that the family

one plan and all involved

addition,

functioning

family

is meant

individuals,

is essential

in their

efforts

(Laird,

planning

planning

If separation

the biological

reunify,

agency,

collaboration

include:

out of the home.

between

Permanency

permanency

and to enhance

recognized

effort

cohesive

beind

by

of the law
own homes;

and their

families;

from

his or her

or another

appropriate

(2)
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means

such as kinship

conjunction

with

over one-half
child

Law

home,

with

Basically,

established

involved

this includes

the idea of family

a worker

is required

to make every attempt

facilitate

successful

reunification.

dual tracking
values.

failure

is not feasible.

appear

different

of the reunification
Effective

with

already

process

in out of home

and planning

defined
placed
(DHS

concurrent

1998).

alternative

efforts

permanency
from

The legislature
planning.

the family

within

placements

were to move

with

rights

Essentially,

that will

a "back-up"

plan in the

famiIlies

set up and paper

are removed.

The concept

concept

be viewed

of

and underlying

the goal of preservation

It could

but also

family.

to services

preservation

their

county

parents

by having

a promotion

a

to the

children

to making

more

quickly

for 60 days or more"

a local

reasonable

was required

parameters
service
efforts

The

rather

from

Federal

process

Planning

agencies.

concurrently

family.

as " a planning

requires

Permanency

service

was to occur

also set the following

the commissioner

social

of a permanent

planning

The planning

plan in conjunction
In addition,

families

their

July 1, 1999 Concurrent

care to the security

out of the home

permanency

family.

of foster

with

has foster

parental

to as a "dual

and reunification,

there is always

conflict

and legislatively

were implemented

uncertainty

and a place to

of what is referred

be reunified

in place.

laws and guidelines

sequentially

at the life every

process.

legally

for children

in

that enables

self-worth,

preservation

The worker

to be in direct

agenda

stability,

to connect

temporary

seems to be in conflict

completely

cannot

However,

in the case where

It would

planning

framework

to have a chance

under the premise

a case in the event that a child

prepared

a legislative

to achieve

prepares

work

pennanency

to call their own.

now operate

event that reunification

In short,

in the system

for every child

a family

counties

et al., 1986).

96-272

children

A chance

Several
track".

Public

million

deserves.

call their

care (Maluccio

than

the

legislature

for the children

who are

a plan must be developed
for concurrent

agency

to develop

for reunification

to establish

specific

an

of the

protocols

for

13

social

service

duration

agencies

to follow.

out of the home,

relative

or individual

interest

of the child,

This includes

probability

to provide

factors

(prognosis)

permanency

and any special

such as: the age of the child,

of reunification,

for the child,

needs the child

availability

any factors

of a

effecting

may have (DHS,

the best

1998,;Wald,

M.S.,

1998).
The philosophy
preservation
promotes

in relation
family

process

their

community

involvement

and families;
child's

length

2).

assist in working
child

Pennanency

are as follows:

Promote

if necessary;

towards
6).

1).

reunification

Complete
options

Decrease

the likelihood

the child

will

for Permanency

Planning,

2000;

years at the time
a permanency

a child

hearing

provided

any child

at 6 months
may decide

there is a basis following

reunification

a network

to address the child's
re-enter
Warsh

protection

is not likely.

and well

to proceed

being

of moves

a thorough

In addition,

case review,

foster

services

a child

and a petition

This is to determine

assessment

the social

service

permanencyplacementattistimetopresenttothecourt(Katz,L.,1999).

for the
making

(National
DHS,

under

7).

Resource
1998.,.

the age of 8

is filed

must have

placement.

of parental

a

who

and continuity;

and the prognosis
agency

a

parents

placement

& Pine, 1999;

a termination

of children

and decision

in the future

case involving

for not

and disruptions

need for stability

Maluccio

with

of the

3). Decrease

of potential

placement

of placement.

disclosure

The goals of concurrent

for children;

the number

is in need of protective

this time that the courts

the safety

early case planning,

planning

by providing

but also serve as a permanent

permanency

As of July 1, 1999

Reduce

family

and the consequences
preservation

decisions

care; 5). Develop

to full

to the family.

Support

with

permanency

involved

family

services

regarding

Center

all parties

early permanency

in foster

Concurrent

supports

care; 4).

is consistent

of the parent,

supportive

of stay in foster

experiences

approaches.

the responsibilities

case plan.

planning

planning

and commits

based, intensive,

perinanency

permanency

to the initial

of permanency,

following

child

behind

rights
for

must have a viable
Inshort,

It is at
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recent legislation

stipulates

placement

6 months of the removal

within

Children
permanency
immediate
siblings

experiencing

is required
egregious

Immediate

terminated

if a family

planning

life.

is required

For example,

to reunify

if a fatnily

children

to explore

permanency

runaways,

does not include

the exclusions

planning.

truants,
children

delayed or emotionally
important

Concurrent

or delinquents

disturbed

and are monitored
Many

well-known
objectives

of the family
Homebuilders

of all family

(PL-96-

basis and follow

the family

and a child is

home, the family
the child would

that apply to the laws and guidelines
does not apply to families

differently

preservation

to "learn

it is best for families
relying

programs

for children
and Indian

This would

In addition,
of Indian
Welfare

it is
decent are

involvement.

are guided by the principles

preservation.

programs,

believes

whose

due to their status as developmentally

permanency

of family

placement

of

who are under the age of 10. Also, permanency

due to IQWA

preservation
model

own behavior.

(Katz, L., 1999; DHS, 1998).

avert a need for an alternative

continually

be futile

in the future provided

planning

who are in placement

to note that the laws involving

different

would

and then returned

are placed outside of the home solely due to their

include

as

again (DHS and PL 96-272).

It is important
concurrent

due to a child or

enters child protection

have four months of out of home placement

be removed

to the law,

if the rights of the parent have

on a cumulative

placed outside of the home for a total of 2 months
would

According

enters child protection

in the past or efforts

that apply are compiled

the cild's

DHS, 1998).

to have

harm in the parent's care, or the child was abandoned

permanency

The tiinelines

throughout

under the 1999 legislation

by 12 months from the date of removal.

been involuntarily
272).

from the parent.

over the age of 8 are required

permanency

an infant.

that a child under the age of 8 must be in a permanency

including

The ultimate

goals and

the Homebuilders

outside of the biological

family.

to handle their own problems

on the state to rescue them when things get rough.

of the

model,

is to

The model

rather than
Services reinforce
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temcity,

hard work,

hopelessness"

commitment

(Kinney

and duty.

et al., 1991,

GOALS

They discourage

p. 16; Whittaker,

OF CONCURRENT

1990).

avoidance,
See Figure

PERMANENCY

early permanency

decisions

and

2-2

PLANNING

1. To support the safety and well being of children
2. To promote

dependence,

and families

for children

in placement

3. To decrease a child's length of stay in foster care.
4. To reduce the number
experiences

m foster care.

5. Develop

a network

working
placement

towards

of potential

reunification

a child

foster parents who assist m

but also serve as a permanent

for the child if necessary.

6. Complete
regarding

of moves and disruptions

early case platining,

permanency

case review,

and decision-making

options to address the child's need for stability

and continuity.
7. Decrease the likelihood

the child will re-enter placement

in the

future.

(National

resource

Center for Permanency

Planning,

2000)

Gaps In The Literature
It appears

there are several

areas of concern

that research

may need to expand

order to fully capture the true dimension of the purpose and intention of the Family
Preservation and Reunification Act. For example, it may be valuable to examine

this

in
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concept
quality

further

in cost effectiveness.

family

of a "high

preservation

risk"

family

and ultimately
service

home

involved

(Pride,

intrusiveness

of family

to perfect

and service

preservation

(Whittaker,

home

iri comparison
more

or preventative

would

In addition,

also benefit

when considering

to foster

home-based

care or out-ofpreservation

as state-funded
family

foster

model

program

in California.

the method

In their

in relation

as a approach

the preinise

to consider

to culture.
is relatively

new.

relationships

underlying

nevertheless

placement

of evaluation

own evaluation,

the model

(Kinney

It is essential

in order to develop

promote

of

It

between

family

it is an evolutionary

et al. 1991).

model

care, or brief

building

made in this approach,

care, group,

that the concept

in the home

techniques

that will

Kinney

Since 1982,

it appears

provided

and they received

In this case, out of home

located

situatiori

and consideration.

and strengths

is being

placements.

services,

being

the desired

1990;

past intake

Another

that the need for intensive

disastrous

to instill

to receive

or development

An intervention

on the children.

research

consutners

Progress

Homebuilders

decrease.

programs

have the option

to the evolution

seem logical

would

more economical

as a philosophy

three months.

extended

only

less impact

In the Homebuilders

months

home prior

or the potentially

of the service

may take time

of out-of-

services

needs some further

Empowerment

process

it would

preservation

it appears

the intrusiveness

preservation.

in their

if families

1986).

In terms

workers

having

paid for family

placement

services

situation,

to the emergency

the families
the amount

services

more expensive

prior

For instance,

they tracked

information

that placement

has tracked

participants

was avoided
psychiatric,

respite

was based on the prevention
clients

was avoided

care was included

in 94% at

for one year after intake.

88oA. Out-of-home

or correctional

for three

placement

care settings.

as a placement

is defined

Kinship

care,

in the

et al., 1990).

that considers

In Los Angeles

the effectiveness
County,

of home-based

services

there are over 300 collaborative

is
services
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initiatives
focus

that recognize

the inability

on strengthening

literature

families

have emphasized

continuum

of child

be the best option
(Brown

1997;

and should

study,

not be limited

most of the research
prevention.

because

the follow-up

on outcomes

of the reports

in terms

simple

testimonials

addition,

many

of the studies

involved

(McCroskey

Similar

Family
provide
crisis

prevention

maintain

their

of family

do not include

in their

has been

Currently,

size and
there is

Consequently,

were based on small
descriptive

of the population

studies.

In

or group

1997).

have a different

perspective

there is a common

and the teaching
children

on
it had

the sample

and success rates.

randomization

to this

focused

in the field,

1997).

or uncontrolled

of

success because

Additionally,

services

under the

Prior

had clearly

A criticism

outcomes

it was

in the UK

in Britain

However,

preservation.

& Meezan,

1992).

not be defined

than the prevention

means to measure

(McCroskey

should

The study operated

preservation

experiments.

Petlon,

that guided

outcomes

family

success of family-based

& Meezan,

centers

to families.

of effective

and questionnaires,

Approach

rather

may not

be preserved

et al., 1992;

prevention.

problems

of program

that indicate

samples,

Comparison

that program

in the

in the home

and approach

and

in the

can or should

Pecora

failures

authors

preservation

that staying

of cost and policy.

are inadequate

not a lot of information
many

outcome

service

Many

family

1992;

to placement

there are few controlled

periods

1997).

the philosophy

of family

both in terms

to prevent

and that not every family

This was a convenient

clear measurements
initiated

of placing

such as the belief

is the most important

placement

Meezan,

Fein & Maluccio

that the prevention

placement

systems

Acknowledging

the study began,

based on a few principles

assumption

services.

for every child

In 1989 when

broadly

(McCroskey,

the importance

welfare

& Bailey-Etta,

of current

of practical

home.

Family

skills

theme

in community

in order

centers

and range of services
services

for families

are growing

rapidly.

they

such as

to continue
In 1980,

to
there
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were 60 centers
Family

as compared

centers

recreational

are providirig

activities,
the practice

and Child

Welfare

British

family

working

in a collaborative

Act as legislation
concerns

or needs.

great difficulties.

1995).

the family
family

There

centers.

center

listening

being

and capable

by professionals

is a strong

emphasis

As Link

(1995),

autonomy

that is necessary

for self-determination

profession

has traditionally

looked

be successfully

to manage

promoting

and communicating

with

their

self-determination
service

especially

but the helping
to occur.

users.

situation.

Family

and personal

as well

which

Van Eycken
enable

parent

them to

who looks

as the solution"

support

profession

process

(as cited
in

in the

has generally

did not encourage

In other words,

because

in the {JK appear

empowerment

the

the

or dysfunctional

centers

for

participation

and official
work

as

and in turn this

and parent

as "needy"

protection

strengths

1995).

a single

of legislative

at the individual
current

strengths

states the social

the concept

they were unable

of self-determination,

with

child

the '[JK 1989 Children

in Link,

on empowerment

promoted

with

to professionals

participation

who see themselves

The {JK has a large amount

movement.

corninitment

or caregiver's

(as cited

the parent

out of home

to less punitive

parent

people

Family

to come and collaborate

discusses

to the parent

provided

Assistance

users.

(1992)

to "invite"

Link

in Europe.

and averting

its beliefs

Allen

Rosemary

to the Adoption

movement

is a strong

service

social,

1995).

strengths

is shifting

Too often,

help, is seen as a problem
in Link,

with

It is important

are competent

center

There

placements).

on the services

(Link,

are a place for parents

the UK

home

cultural,

and the reaction

on family

relationship

that promotes

influence

survive

centers

to Link,

(i.e. out-of-

states "Parents

preservation

issues that are of concern.

According

allows

and counseling

an emphasis

about

their

advice,

for occupational,

Act of 1980 to the family

workers

services

services

of family

is placing

placements,

in Britain.

or guidance

compares

preservation

to 1990 there were more than 500 centers

to

by respecting
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Ideally,
and their

legislation

families

could

a'void unnecessary
foster

Area

provides

remain

families

intact.

out-of-home

with

Recent

placements

supportive

services

so that children

laws appear to be a reaction

and the apparent "revolving"

to the need to
door of the

care system.

of Research
The issue that will

conjunction

with

to as dual track,
child's
home

parents

permanency
entails

is also identified.

placement
support

Huinan

can safely
A placement

return

family

reunification

can assume

and the child
they deserve.

1998).

Concurrent

planning,

which

family

of parental

care of the child

Therefore

of services

led to the child

for the child

cannot

permanency

However,

is sought

when

appropriate

to being

return

the child

is also able to feel the stability

is not moved
necessary

referred
to a

out of the

an alternative

plan

in the event the child
by the courts.

is

The

and, they can assist or
difference

the legal permanent

to the parent

often

being placed

is identified

rights

used in

to be provided

at the same time,

The most significant

can also cominit

in the event the child
Services,

planning

home.

if this is an option.
family

is the idea of concurrent

identification

the conditions

home and termination

that the placement
resource

planning.

the simultaneous

to improve

so the child

not returned

be researched

(Minnesota
from

for cildren

to be noted is
placement

Department

placement

of

to placement,

to feel the security
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Capter

Theoretica}
When

considering

based services
Assistance
Family

and Child

strengths

to promote

Welfare

families

preservation

with

be provided

children

Act,

family

issues are prioritized

evolves

families

strengths

are reinforced,

newly

resources

to maintain

addition,

stability

develops

the development
that is derived

and perspectives

Assistance
services

of family

from

the Adoption

apply.

skills
will

involvement

family

situations

be able to prevent

The family

is encouraged.
skills

are developed

in order

have ceased.

utilize

are taught,
for the

in

The philosophy

services

situations

The

strengths

can learn how to use existing

crisis

has

In turn, they are

the identified

the need for future
future

goals set, and

is discussed.

own issues and problems.

is that if a family

that will

issues are to be addressed.

services

in order to directly

and

and the family

and communication

supports

Act

strengthen

The services

made,

of the family

self-determination

solve their

in crisis

approach

Welfare

and

to the family

of decisions

solving

long after supportive

perspective

placement.

assigned

in terms

and Child

for families

how the presenting

as direct

these strengths

strengths

families

the worker

and extended

to effectively

developed

is to provide

in the development

a partnership

the family

theories

and a problem

Again,

order to begin

several

between

a partnership

involvement

able to recognize

preservation

who are at risk of out-of-home

Essentially,

family

behind

goals of the Adoption

are developed

and community

fatnily

services

itself.

direct

and theories

Framework

perspective

One of the principal
most family

and Conceptual

the models

designed

m

from

will

behind
and

lessen.

occurring

In

(Kinney

et al., 1990).
Families
theory

assumes

individual

are taught

to identify

that the interactions

behaviors

effects

the strengths
among

relationships

family
within

within
members

the family,

the family.
is crucial.
and change

Family

systems

It is believed
in one family

that
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entire

theory

Ecological

family

and impact

understood

that families

and utilize
family

strengths

issues.

believes

immediate

and present

(McCroskey
Crisis

and families

and interactions
and Meezan,

1997;

should

including

environment

and other social justice

be seen in the context

cultural

are seen as dynamic
Warsh,

lack of quality

abuse, poverty,

concerns,

Maluccio

and ethnic
rather

of society.

problems

communities.
of their

considerations.

than one-way

or static

& Pine, 1994).

theory
Crisis

change

the

and

to the needs of different

attention

pays special

children

The theory

Communication

identify

and success within

McCroskey

of some large-scale

care issues, educational

child

theory

Ecological

1990;

drug and alcohol

violence,

increased

housing,

and affordable

result

are a direct

faced by families

These may include:

growth

that will

Anotherperspectiveofecologicaltheoryassumesthat

Meezan,1997;Rossi,1992).
problems

(Barth,

environment

surrounding

unit and their

foster

at the same time

while

present

to services

families

as linking

as well

the community

within

networks

and support

relationships

and formal

informal

to encourage

attempts

preservation

base, family

and theory

perspective

and ecological

From

environtnent.

their

apart from

when they are viewed

be understood

cannot

and individuals

the

It is

supports.

when there is a lack of outside

on families

importance

between

also considers

theory

Ecological

J., 1987).

Milner,

1983;

(Holeman,

members

as interactions

as well

supports

of

the impact

by considering

theory

systems

and social

community

friends,

family,

upon family

builds

theory

Ecological
extended

In

holistically.

is viewed

system

essence, the family

the

1990).

1990,, Barth

(Nelson,

members

family

among

interactions

positive

to facilitate

with

in order to address issues and

member

on an individual

than focusing

rather

family

working

advocates

approach

systems

Family

system.

the entire

effects

member

theory

at times

is applied

of high stress.

with
Crisis

the belief
theory

that people

are more likely

asserts that "families

in crisis

to be open to
are more
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amenable
likely
service
families

to help than during

to produce

faster

after the crisis

more

results
is over"

feel a sense of crisis

stable times,

in the early stages of the crisis
(Slaikeu,
present

they may be more

apt to be amenable

(Warsh,

& Pine, 1994).

Maluccio
It would

implications.
system

also appear

that crisis

The laws were written

in recognition

and that therapy

1990,

p. 177).

by the imminent
to services

theory

rather

cohesion

to the crisis

that there are to many children

it is thought

tmeat of the removal

that may support

caught

are

than introducing

In addition,

is in direct

to respond

or interventions

with

situation

when

of their

and enhance

a

child

change

societal
of our foster

in the foster

care "drift".

care
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Chapter

IV

Methodology

This

study is exploratory

and utilizes
section

an inductive

covers

and sample

limitations

of the study.

The researcher
direct

effect

permanency

where

is hope within

the family

because

the researcher

impedes

the ability

"tracks"

already

will

identified

and the child

attempt

a family

option

protection

standardized

will

extreme
conduct

unit that currently

questionnaire

will

no longer

the worker

Laws.
result

may encounter

may still

feel there

be a part of that unit.

the workers

families

to make every attempt
healthy,

has a

as a direct

the workers

hands are tied.

permanency

If the worker

with

planning

in conflict

if concurrent

neutral.

and

and Reunification

believes

guidelines

as they are working

that is stable,

that is having

Preservatiori

even though

to identify

to remain

permanency

find themselves

are terminated

process

study

also be discussed.

The researcher

and federal

of a worker

The researcher
child

unit,

used in the study,

if concurrent

of Fainily

study

The methodology

data collection

will

workers

they may not feel it is vital

has a placement
with

social

of timelines

addition,

planning,

purposes

rights

design,

of a qualitative

questions.

and terms

to identify

planning.

parental

concepts

considerations

attempt

consists

the research

instrument

Ethical

is that county

of concurrent

However,

selection,

will

The research

to answer

questions,

on the intended

The hypothesis

situations

approach

the research

populatiori

in nature.

planning

has two options

involved

In

or

in perinanency

at reunificatiori.

If a child

and safe, there may be less urgency

to work

difficulties.
in-depth

interviews

have families

with

county

in permanency

was used to seek the answers

social

planning.

to three research

workers
A
questions

in the
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Research

(1). What

are the perception

the concurrent
(2).

planning

As workers

process

affect

of county

How

with

the Family

social

/permanency

implement

compatible

permanency

of family

are concurrent

Preservation

preservation
planning

be experiencing
planning.

of the study is to explore

when they employ

This research

study conducting

will

face-to

to the impact

of

be accomplished

planning,

how does this

and reunification?
model

Ad?

Design
the difficulties

the current

face in-depth

pertaining

Iaws and the perinanency

and Reunification

Research
The purpose

workers

model?

concurrent

the promotion

(3).

Questions

public

laws pertaining
by developing

interviews

involving

social

workers

may

to concurrent/permanency
a qualitative,
a total

exploratory

of ten county

social

workers.

Operational
Reasonable

Definitions

efforts

In various

cases, any provision

be futile

and therefore

required

by courts.

unreasonable.

In any event,

of services
In specific

or further
legal

provision

situations

of services

reunification

services

must be provided

and utilized

is defined

as any placement

provided

would

is not

in a timely

manner.

Out-of-Home
Out-of
funding

Placement
home

by a county

placement

that is outside

Permanency Planninz For Children

of the child

regular

to a cild

place of residence.

that is
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The development
first

allow

the child

care of a parent
away from
interest

and delivery

to safely

return

for the future.

the parents

of the child

of services

home

with

In cases where

is provided

is of utmost

a reasonable

and children

prospect

this is not possible

(i.e. foster
importance

to the parents

care, adoption).

of remaining

an appropriate

The health,

in determining

ffiat will

permanency

in the
home

safety

and best

for a child.

Agency
Agency
placement
Dual

means the local

in foster

social

service

care or the development

agency

responsible

for the child's

of a case plan and monitoring

of case plan.

Track
Used interchangeably

is often

referred

to when

with

concurrent

discussing

permanency

planning.

the case plan or when

services

The term

dual track

are being

decided

the parent

is not

upon.
Non-compliance

With

the Case Plan

Non-compliance
attending

or participating

participation,
alleviate

Families

Fost-Adopt
families

provided
commit

which

families
become

foster

to adopt the children

to the reunification
and coaching

providing

Thorough

led to the child's

the child

Assessment

Resource

are identified

a change
out-of-home

parents

in behavior

a parent's
that would

placement.

cildren

permanent

with
home

family.

Fost-Adopt

providing

assistance,

the parents
"permanency"

the adoption

in placement

a legally

to the biological

in placement

through

for children

and provide

advising

either

Family

themselves

of the placed
and/or

to when

by the case plan or despite

is not able to demonstrate

they are not able to retwn

visitations,

required

or Permanency

who would

commitment

a case plan is referred

in services

the parent

the conditions

Fost-Adopt

Thus,

with

in concurrent

process

as

the
for the child
families

also

supporting

permanency

planning.
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and

specific

in a culturally

agency

by a local

is conducted

process

An assessment
manner.

competent

Prognosis

Parents

home

that led to the out-of-

situations

so that the child

placement

the

in order to improve

fashion

in a timely

services

to utilize

have the ability

parents

the

it is assessed whether

ability,

of the parents

assessment

a thorough

Following

to

is able to be returned

a safe environment.
Full Disclosure

about the reasons

all involved
alternative

related

discussed

judges,

attorneys,

and support

Study

using

a purposive

by providing

the county

social

service

the research

researcher

by placing

can call the researcher's
their

name and daytime

directly.

The first

chosen

participants.

selected
study.

The workers

project.
their

voicemail

individuals

box provided

number

In other words,

based on the order in which
Prior

to the interview

process,

College.

by Augsburg

consented

the purposive
they respond

to contact

of social

in agreement

a letter of consent

will

workers

to participate

be signed

can leave

them

process

to the interview
sample

They

the

or they

next to the mailboxes,

in order for the researcher

that verbally

to contact

then have an opportunity

will

letter

an informational

with

workers

was

which

of sampling,

method

name on a sign up sheet placed

phone

workers,

parents,

Selection

and Sample

Population

be collected

describing

of parental

termination

agencies.

The data will
obtained

are

options

All

home.

includes:

discussion

Open and honest

provided.

be returned

guardianship,

relative

efforts,

to reasonable

and supports

rights,

cannot

the children

plan in place provided

be an

and the fact that there will

planning

for concurrent

with

and candid

must be respectful

They

issues and a sense of belonging.

to attachment

in relation

care on children

of foster

of the effects

families

must inform

Workers

be the

will
will

be

in the

and permission
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will

be obtained

social

workers

to conduct

that are currently

(Appendix

A).

questions.

Potential

The interview

by the researcher
age, salary,
matter

to ensure
without

indicating

researched.

participates

following

criteria:
1. Individual
protection

interest

permanency

Interviews

will

consisted

on the research

in a public

questions.

County

environments

will

in a private

be asked to allow
remain

accurate

social

service

social

employed

service

as a social
Service

families

social

currently

services

postcard

provided

regarding

gender,

to the subject
area that is closed
their

off

responses
to audio

tape

and complete.

workers

worker

setting;

with

of open-ended

the researcher

will

and Family

questions

social

workers

and the public

Piloting

understand

social

service

of the questionnaire

with

be done with
process

county

social

three social
will

and the nature

sector best meet the criteria

Instrument

pretest

Questions

and are able to communicate

of county

must directly

a stamped

as they are not pertinent

reported

unit in a Children

county

questionnaire

to return

be conducted

45 minutes

that fit the

in the county

child

and

involved

in a concurrent

plan.

Based

conducted

with

in participation.

not be included

must be currently

2. Individual

approximately

as case workers

be informed

so that the inforination
for the study

employed

will

The participants

Eligibility

lasting

be based on a developed

feel comfortable

intemiption.

the interview

will

their

will

interview

employed

participants

and religion

being

an in-depth

allow

service

workers

delivery

Data

that will

workers.

social

workers

to answer

of the public

the research

social

service

systems.

Collection

take place prior

social

the questionnaire

to be qualified

the culture

Design/
will

of the study,

to the in-depth

The pretest

not be included
to be refined

interviews

of the questionnaire

or eligible

for the study.

and clarified.

The pre-test

will
The
will
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give

indication

some

and identify
involved

as to the effectiveness

of the questionnaire

as a research instrument

potential problem areas. The pre-test process will also indicate iSsues

in the wording

of the questionnaire

that may present confusion

and lead

respondents to answer inaccurately.
The in-depth interviews
themes that may exist.
social service

will be conducted with an objective to identify

The study will include only direct service employees at a county

setting in Children

and Family services.

The study excludes maintenance

and secretarial staff. The data obtained w'll be complied
ended interviews

using a standardized questionnaire

be audio taped to ensure accuracy in the compilation
interpretation

from a series of in-depth open-

(Appendix

B). The interviews

of data and to assist in the

issues

The respondents will all receive the same interview
respond minimally

to the participant

test of the questionnaire

answers. Limited

and the researcher will

probing, if any, will exist.

will be conducted in order to eliminate

accuracy when reporting

decreasing the level of measurement
design may be directly

error. The validity

utilizing

will be audio

arid analyzing data. This will also help in
of the study and the research

affected by the lack of experience of the interviewer

in-depth open-ended interviews

A pre-

glitches in the interview

process and ensure the clarity of the questions being asked. The interviews

interpretation

will

of the data.

Measurement

taped to ensure

emerging

a questionnaire.

in conducting

This will be considered when

of data is conducted.

Data Analysis
The data collected 'bough

the interviews

will be interpreted

using content

analysis to determine common themes. Content analysis attempts to uncover themes and
patterns in the data collected (Rubin & Babbie. 1997).

After the interviews

were
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transcribed
obtained

onto paper,

the researcher

by identifying

emerging

If there were any similar
Each question
receive

will

or patterns.

or concepts

Inductive

It is the researcher's

the gaps in the literature

to analyze

the content

similar,

and the similar

analysis

and separate

The goal was to achieve

that appeared

a file based on the topic

a label as they emerge.

classification.

themes

quotations

receive

started

will

saturation.

this will

themes

the data

be noted.

or patterns

be used to create a system

goal to use the themes

that emerge

will

for

and apply

these to

review.

Procedures for Protection of Human Subiects
The research
Institutional

Review

human

subjects.

written

permission

administer

Minriesota

IRB

approval

be obtained

from

the county

process,

and conduct

a letter

to ask questions

of consent

agreeing

will

addressing

will

be allowed

or at any time

will

be omitted

information

obtained

to partake

from

will

be destroyed

ensuring

clarification.

participation

to the start

and
will

have the
will

be

voluntary.

that they feel uncomfortable
process.

Respondents
locked

Participant
will

of the interview

will

be shared following

concluding

consent

is completely

remain

will

Prior

The participants

will

participants

In addition,

in order to

Individuals

the interview

Finally,

D).

involving

C).

agency

(Appendix

in the study.

to skip any questions

findings.

(Appendix

service

be signed

they may stop the interview

The outcome

data after analysis.

social

College

to any research

is #99-46-3

that may need further

in the research

by the Augsburg

prior

the interviews

that if they take part in the study their

Respondents

obtained

and supported

College

of participants

opportunity

reviewed.

will

be approved

in Minneapolis,

the questionnaire

confidentiality

identity

Board

Augsburg

of the interview

informed

study will

be informed

the research

project.

names

be informed

and

the

in a file when not being
a summation

that the questionnaires

of the
and data
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Chapter

V

Presentation
This

chapter

describes

about the participants.
respondents

the concurrent

planning

(2) As workers

(3)
with
In addition,

affect

How

compatible

the Family
recurrent

of county

social

are concurrent

workers

permanency

of family

Preservation

themes

pertaining

planning,

preservation

planning

from

the

to the impact

of

how does this

and reunification?

laws and the permanency

and Reunification

and cornrnon

the data collected

collected

model?

concurrent

the promotion

from

information

questions:

/permanency

implement

of demographic

the findings

to the research

are the perceptions

process

amount

It also presents

as it relates

(1) What

a limited

of Data

model

Act?

that emerged

from

the research

will

be

presented.
Demographic

information

The sample

of participants:

size of the participants

consisted

of six participants.

participants

were female.

The participants

all had a degree

participants

had a masters

degree

work.

in social

work.

Hispanic.

in social

Five of the participants

Years

of experience

One participant

were Caucasian,

in the field

of child

in social

All
work.

Five

had a bachelors

the remaining

protection

of the

ranged

participant
form

of the
degree
was

eight to twenty

five years.

Findings
The findings
social

will

workers

severi prevalent

be reported

based on the various

that were interviewed.
themes.

Each theme

Following
is discussed

themes

that emerged

the interviews,
in detail

based on the

the researcher

along with

specific

found
quotations
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taken

that indicates

is a subheading

each theme

Following

the interviews.

from

directly

data discovered

repeated

Theme

I : Support

permanency

planning
were

that all of the participants

it was discovered
planning

laws and guidelines

as they perform

the notion

that the law helped

to keep all

permanency

of the concurrent

in support

process,

the interview

Following

of coricurent

.

their job.

discussed

of the participants

All

involved parties more 'focused'. When respondentsreferred to the concept of everyone
being

more

focused,
fost-adopt

attorneys,

they felt it was beneficial

were able to have the guidance

of the law.

everyone

was on the "same page"

process.

The workers

from

felt the law enabled

agencies,

felt it was helpful

Respondents

the beginning

that the judges,

involved

guardians,

workers,

protection

child

families,

to the families

and remained

to ensure
the

there throughout

goal-orientated.

them to be more

and parents

One

resporident stated," We have a goal from the beginning. We have a set time limit to work
withirx, and everyorteneeds to be irx the mind-set of that time fiame". Another respondent
states,"We al7 have the same length of time, the parents, the courts, social workers, arid
everyone knows the expectation is setfrom the very beginning". A third responsewas,
"Instead ofan indefinite amount oftime md moreflexibility, we all have to be more
structured and the roles are defined better. Eveiyone has to complete certain tasks in a
timely

and set some goals

manner

that everyone

has to meet includirtg

the social

workers".
and prevalent

An additional
Workers
family

felt they have an additional

this created
permanency

and focused

a higher

level

guidelines.

in their

existed

amount

time lines.

due to the shortened

be very intense

theme

related

to set up services

pressure

Five out of the six workers

delivery

of service.

four respondents

quickly

for a
to

stated they needed

These five respondents

of stress for them as they perform
However,

focus.

to the facet of increased

also felt

their job and implement

felt the timelines

the

were more of a
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push for the parents to work.
opportunityto

provide

previously

families

and their practice

condensed,

felt that the focus has now shifted

had become more "child-focused".

more on providing

long-term

effect placement

guidelines

were a protection

reported

with unique,

felt that the shortened time lines were an
and intense services that

were unavailable.

Two workers

focused

Two respondents

from the "fainily"

to the "cild"

They felt that before the system

long term services to the parents rather than focusing
had on the children.
for children

that they felt this was helpful

Four of the respondents

felt the

and their long term well being.

for the children

the support and assistance in areas of concern

on the

Workers

as it relates to the parents getting

as they relate to their parenting

issues.

All

of the respondents felt the laws and guidelines were the direction they needed to "force"
parents to pay attention

to the seriousness

of their situation.

For example,

one response

was "Now, parents are not able to drag their tail too long at the expertse of their
children":

: Children
Children

languishinz

in placement

There was complete
permanency

planning

current

laws.

prevent

children

Respondents
stating"

outside of the home.

saturation

and the primary

All of the workers
from remaining

in interview

answers relating

philosophy

planning

in out of home placements

we were doing a disservice

approach

to the benefits

behind the implementation

felt permanency

all felt that the previous

was the importance

deserve permanency

was harmful

to the children".

for a child to feel the security

was a productive
for extended

of the
way to

periods

to the children

The general theme that emerged

of a permanent

living

situation.

securiffl, and the feeling of

belonging":

that our system was previously

overloaded

and overburdened

around the notion

with children

of time.

actually

stated,"it is devastating to a child to lackstability,
Responses revolved

of

that remained

in placement

One

and some were
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never

reunified

with

their

parents

due to the fact that parents
situation

that implicated

cMldren

deserve

to permanency

did not previously

them

permanency,
planning

but remained

into child

was already

completed

the concurrent

a permanency

placement

Saturation
practice

beliefs

in practice

they were guided

the

to the idea that
proponent

belief

by family

are terminated.

the important
By
set up for

of the outcome.

of the family

in practice
as workers

given the guidelines

fainily

because

the start of the case, they were already

III: Preservation

felt this was their

to promote

Related

of children
rights

to take place regardless

was discovered

the interviewees

or as hard to remedy

and need to feel as if they are a

the parental

plan from

primary

when

deserve

felt this was

felt the most important

to the wellbeing

provided

Theme
preservation

services.

workers

One response," kids can't wait". Three of the six respondents

implementing

Family

It appears

as quickly

four of the participants

said they felt the law was conducive
work

work

protective

was that children

member of a'family".

in limbo.

primary

preservation
preservation

most often the best place for a child

were given

of concurrent
practice

permanency

approach.

as a primary

goal.

as an important

to remain.

questions

focus

One participant

related

to their

planning.

Respondents

six of

were directed

Each respondent
and a child's
stated,"In

All

stated,

family

is

the long run,

children do best in their family of origin. Every if things aren't perfect thosefamily
relationships, thosefctmily bonds are significarit enough that kids are able to overcome
trauma arid they don't hme to have all the loss and grief that comesfrom living in a
foster family": Three of the workers reported, that concurrent permanencyplanning
allowed
family

for family
in conjunction

respondents
the legalities

preservation

because

to providing

permanency

stated that the guidelines
of the law extensions

they are still

left room
were granted

able to focus

for children.

In addition,

for preservation
to parents

on preserving

the

four

due to the fact that within

who were working

hard and
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addressingtheir parenting concerns. A respondent stated,"I really push for an extension
en I see

together.

I will

made it at the six month,

quite

but they haven't

case plan

their

them working

to get things

trying

and really

hard

working

when I see parents

strongly advocatefor six more months'4

IV:

Theme

Most

and focus

indicated

out of six of the respondents
extended

biological

When

plan.

imxriediately

family

focus

level

a higher

the difficult

of deciding

process

option.

placement

they directly
where

a permanency

there is a need to develop

search and begin

on a relative

of success when

where

case plan, they will

involved

their children

four respondents

would

reported

family

the biological

for a

necessary

checks

the background

In addition,

a family's

to utilize

attempt

a dual track for a family's

they are constructing

to be a potential

family

in situations

that they will

as a

family

in out of home placements.

for children

and permanency

for placement

extended

a child's

in utilizing

were congiuent

of the participants

resource

potential
Five

as a resource

family

Extended

as a way to preserve

family

of extended

Involvement

live permanently

they had
in

members

in the case a

child is not returned to the biological parents. A worker states,"We try to get thefamily
to bepart of the process as much as possible becausethey aren't going to like the concept
of a complete stranger raising their children". Three of the county workers thought it
was beneficial

for them to discuss

rights,

the children

parent

was unable

would

still

to contiriue

with

remain

families
with

the family

care for the child.

was a termination

the idea ifthere
of origin

of

even if the biological

This is illustrated

by the statement

of

one respondent,"If we cart transfer guardianship to an extendedfamily member, the child
will

still

be connected

conversation

with

to their

a family

roots":

Two workers

as soon as possible

confirmed

to establish

they have an initial

the notion

that they will

help

to support in areasof concern, but"in the meantime it is important to look off irito the
distance ".
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planning

permanency
crisis

to continue

by saying,

families

American

behavior

is a common

planning

"concurrent

pertinent
is

parent

to this in Native

referred

One respondent

children.

to care for their

to address

families

and the biological

in the event that there is a death or illness

situations

unable

in many

implemented

being

is actually

the idea that concurrent

with

worked

three of the six respondents

Again,

in Native

families as it is not uncommonfor grandparents to raise grandchildren on a regular
It becomes

basis.

artd acceptable":

yet it is very normal

cyclical,

somewhat

Another

states, "Many families do concurrent planning by implementing a living will or providing
Godparents

with

Workers

seem to agree that because

way to ensure

child's

their

of child

of the involvement

parents

are

implemented

is a

"parent's

gets in the way",

vvere,"artger

Responses

stability.

children".

protection,

of the dual track being

that the option

able to recognize

not necessarily

their

in the event they are not able to parent

childrerx

emotions cloud the purpose becausethey are being told what to do and theyfeel
powerless. So, often they react very negatively".

No hidden

Secrets
permanency

The idea of concurrent
when

workers

with

families

considering

this,

it

are a means of leverage

in the ability

benefit
support
their

they are working
When

participants.
guidelines

of the law

V: Backbone

Theme

from

position.

Responses

is found

they implementing
could

related

to this concept

include:

given

to

of three of the six

indicate

that the

felt the laws were a direct

Participants

and they felt families

a support

being

in the responses

appears that responses

for workers.

they have while

administration

laws and guidelines

concurrent

plans.

They felt
of

have a clear understanding
'Families

are more motivated

when you can say, the law tells me I have to do this", and"Regardless of whether you are
really
plan

struggling
B", and"The

or you are doing

everything

law gives me something

right,

I still

have to construct

to lean on because

plan

A and

the law says I have to
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actively establisha permanencyplan for your child'. The three respondentsalso felt that
the law helps to head off many
had to endure
the ability

prior

of the negative

to the implementation

to respond

effectively

of the laws.

when families

Theme
Pressure

that a child

The respondents

were reactive

VI: Time

protection

worker

felt like they had

and emotional.

to decide

to make a decision
When

concurrent
beliefs,

respondents

permanency

and whether

desirable

outcome

reunification)
A theme

contei'nplated
planning

laws connected

strong

enough

They related

workers

the answer

did not always

than to the one-year

timeline

their

to whether

personal

perception

occurred

for children

and professional

of parental

be the most
rights

or

four of the six respondents.
of the tiinelines

feel that in six months
or in termination

of a six-month

they felt

of what would

with

to the shortness

of the child

to the notion

related

case (i.e. tertnination

related

case for reunification

with

their

on, saturation

in the interviews

For example,

with

protection

they were working

continued

the questions

the laws connected
for the child

cases.

rather

responses

timeline

in some

they always
of parental

for children

older than eight

years.

had a

rights.

eight

and under

In addition,

the

Oneintervieweestates,",4ttime,so...%pe7

respondentsfeltthiswasadrawbackofthelaw.

forced to make that decision. Sometimesfamilies may be in shockfor 60 days before they
really start working on their goals. That...orxlyleavesthem with four months." Or, as
one other

social

worker

stated, "I endorse permanency

planning

but when it comes

to

feelirtg that we have enoughevidenceI'm not certain we always havea situation where
we could prevail

in a trial".

The final
parents

theme

are faced with

that the challenges
than six months

that prevailed

relates to the idea that many

as they are unable

they are trying

to a year's time

to meet the demands

to address

are complicated.

to reach a resolution

of the stnuggles

of parenting

is the notion

The issue may take more

or a healthy

level

of functioning.
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Social

workers

reported

domestic

abuse.

affiliated

with

affordable,

these issues to be related

The main

housing.

quality

issue that concerned

This was connected

and concerns
Respondents
voiced

abuse, and

four out of the six respondents

was

and the lack of

discussed

topics

for the Law

related

a need to pay attention

to.

that they regularly

to the importance

permanency plang.

VII

to consider

in the areas of concern
related

chemical

housing.

Concern

workers

illness,

to the lack of housing

Theme

Conflicts

to mental

of cultural

to implications

Three

and areas of concern

of four interviewees

referred

had a commonality

to. The first theme

competence

in workers

that

that emerged

as they implement

One stated, "I have a genuinefear for families of color". Another

response,"If we don't have culturally competent workers, a case can really turn out
negatively. A family does not hme the time to allow a worker to learn about their
culture.

The timelines

are just

too short":

A third

response

related

to cultural

competence

was, "I have repeatedly witnessed caseswhere it appeared thefamily was resistant vvhert
irxfact it was actually a cultural barrier erected by the service provider".
There

was also concern

voiced

from

the child

transfer

of custody

for children

that may not remain

parents.

However,

the children

may reside

workers

felt that the laws were not well

with

thought

protection

workers

in the home

an extended
out with

with

family

regards

regarding

the

their biological
member.

Two

to the long-term

this may have on the children. An interviewee responded, "The law...

impact

es a lot of

contact with thefamily of origin which can be very good on one hand, but can be
detrimental..."

A second

respondent

stated,"there

is a bias to continue

to allow

(with the parents) because it is very difficult to totally cut off a relatiomhip".
respondent

continues,"There

are situations

where

the parent

child

relationship

contact

The
is bad
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and this can continue
worker

considered

encourage
reunify

to do harm

the itnpact

and support

the family

(to the child)) by allowing

the law has on children

the family

if the child

on-going

because

unit and to do everything

is removed.

contact".

a main focus

reasonable

She states, a drawback

The third

is to

to preserve

of the law"is

and

when

it

deviatesfrom being child-focusedbecauseeveryonehas a d@cult time dealing with the
idea of breaking up a family.
we serve at additional
The final
of work

risk".

theme

where

that respondents

Interviewees

felt that work
were the result

concurrent

plan, quickly

develop

levels

respondents

in the amount

in their

to the rapid

felt this approach

relates

to the increased

guidelines
while

level

were implemented.

developing

of time

services,

work

wathouttnuly

the plans for fainilies

change

intensive

referred

occurred

since permanency

of the increase

the change

respondents

saturation

dramatically

implement

to supplement
Three

complete

were feeling

Concerns

decrease

en we struggle with this, wepotentially put the children

concurrent

plans.

it takes to construct

and case load numbers

a

did not

load.
pace at which

getting

was not congnaent

to know
with

workers

are expected

the situation

the social

work

to

at hand.

practice

These

techniques

in which they were trained. This is illustrated by the response,"It is really difficult to
start

a case, build

a relationship,

We're not able to work

and engage

at the more

their

traditional

slower-paced

Interpretation
It appears

that the county

social

and who are employed

in a children

services

and somewhat

utilization
workers

have a getieral
of concurrent
are in support

permanency

workers

unit implementing

unanimous

the laws.

The interviewees

guidelines

as they intervened

with

the child

reaction

planning

protection

for the research

child

protection

to the implementation

laws and guidelines.

permanency

to implement

with you.

work practice":

who were interviewed

and family

planning

social

work

of Themes

of concurrent

guidelines

trust so that they will

It appears

and
that the

laws as they are given

felt supported
process.

the

by the laws and

In addition,

they felt the
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laws were the necessary

tools they needed

process

and preservation

of reunification

guidelines
family

were a facilitation

more

planning
services

intensely

provided

as a support

to family

to families

with

Importantly,
permanency
system

Respondents
Moreover,
important

a fundamental

right

developing

to be loved

the required

felt an additional

Even

safety,

supportive

with

of pressure

deserved

in a foster

plans.

care

permanency.

and the notion

workers

model

parents

to concurrent

had to languish

that they were

were supportive

However,

irreplaceable

felt professionally
permanency

component

safe environment.

was nearly

tasks in order

amourit

the

permanency

of the family

they were all very clear that children

of the permanency

recourse

identified

with

due the their placement.

though

preservation,

of origin

and implementing

felt the laws and

they were able to provide

that children

stability,

in a stable,

that workers

felt they had very little

workers

no longer

effects

strongly

to know

of family

their perception

It appears

detrimental

to have a "home"

felt the family

it appears

because

workers

on the

as a backing.

to feel very

unit and the importance

Thus,

working

safe and intervene

seem to feel the most influential

had a right

enough

respondents

preservation

to begin

Social

to keep children

was the fact that children

appeared

parents

family.

they saw the need.

they may develop

children

of their

ability

legislation

workers

planning

where

complete

in their

to motivate

supported
Prior

As a result,

and impact.

by the laws when they were

to permanency

to occur.

and strain related

life.

effect

who were non-compliant

for reunification

all of the

in a child's

has a positive

have

planning,

workers

or unable

to

However,

to the increased

workers
amount

also

of work

required.
Workers
plarining.
work

could

sacrificed

were not without

The concerns
have a direct
due to a high

pertaining
impact
quantity

concerns
to high

when considering
case loads with

in the preservation
of families

concurrent
increased

of families.

on a caseload,

permanency

responsibility

If quality

this may directly

work

and
is

impact

the
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positive

experiences

on the likely

of a family

hood of a satisfactory

Followang the research,
concurrent
Provided

related

effectively
feasible.
family

permanency
the social

concern

to their

balance

units.

important

directly

can conceivably

implementing

own professional

a concurrent

work

the guidelines
development

of work

having

a direct

needs they have as they grow

model

in correlation

with

result

(i.e. cultural

one another.

social

areas of

competence),

and

to implementation,

workers,

in out of home placement
and develop.

and

are able to recognize

plan can be effective

of the interviewed

the children

preservation

and stress related

permanency

in the opinion

benefits

Consequently

reunification.

the high amount

In turn,

protection.

it appears that the family

planning

workers

Maintaining

planning

in child

it is

in preserving
permanency

by recognizing

the
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Chapter
Liniitations

what

limitations

to the study.

of the client's

perspective

regarding

the laws.
effects

client's
valuable

A case manager

a family"s

voice

being

ability

heard,

data a client's
A second

workers

study involves
diversity

perspective

to be limiting

a small

nwiber

laws pertaining

of social

the ability

to access more counties

consider

as a potential

benefits

of concurrent

research

study,

ethnic

populations.

Ethnicity

and implement

addressed

in the study due to the number
in the coiuity

qualifications,
taken

skills,

into consideration

procedures

chosen
background
when

social

Also,

workers

influence

interviewed

of the social

the study.

the sample

size

constraints

and

area to

who believed

considering

an extraneous

the

be far more

possible

in the

for the

cultural

and

on how a worker

As stated, this limitation

of participants

and experience

due to time

to be interviewed

when

the

by the state and

It would

Another

may have a direct

for the study.

In addition

and does not address

effected

However,

volunteered

and policy.

conducting

the

size of six social

the study provided

as a generalization

and culture

perceive

without

questions.

and preservation.
improve

planning

perceives

diversity

and potentially

is the idea that only

be viewed

and issues

this study lacks the

A sample

this was not feasible.

permanency

and perhaps

in two counties

more than two counties.

limitation

The study could

size.

the research

workers

and would

and involved

Planning

However,

Therefore,

sample

reunification

was larger

of the study is the

give us.

that are served

validity

can observe

speculate.

could

limitation

or to reunify.

in answering

to family

to the external

worker

intact

is the studies

of the populations

favorable

to remain

The first

Concurrent/Permanency

or social

we can only

limitation

may prove

federal

of the Study

The are several
absence
around

VI

was not

and the lack of
variable

workers

regarding

interviewed

the
is not
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A limitation
flexibility

of using

by having

standardized

This type of data collection
guide

though

may fear for the security
responses

to particular

nonjudgmental
their

process

Even

of questions

may inhibit

causing

the participant's

the possibility

though

is that is may limit
answers

position

questions

reflects

is guaranteed

at the agency,
on their

This may provoke

to be limited.
an instent

as a

answers.

that the respondents

confidentiality

of their

manner.

interview

for a great deal of depth, but having

to consider

honestly.

open-ended

wording

allows

the interview

It is important
completely

a standardized

may not answer

to the

participants, they

or they may feel negative

ability

to perform

the participants

their jobs

to respond

in a

favorably

despite

true feelings.
Finally,

worked

with

preconceived

researcher
fainilies

questioning

involved

notions

bias regarding

bias must be considered
in concurrent

the effectiveness

of a concurrent,

The bias may have skewed

interview

and the researcher

that effect

how

focus in the profession
determination

of individuals.

but it seems that policy

a useful

court
social

revolves

may have

The researcher

has some

or plans when

is

administenng

of the questionnaire

used for the

that this bias could

effect

the data.

The study may provide

diletnmas

has

In turn, the researcher

must be aware of the possibility

and analysis

in the juvenile

track

the development

Implications

are involved

of families.
"dual"

The researcher

plans and therefore

may respond.

and reunification

services.

the interpretation

permanency

as to how the participants

the preservation

in the study.

system

for Practice

tool for social
(Figure

3-3).

workers

The shidy

workers

interact

and formulate

around

promoting

strengths,

Tis

trend

and the legal

is congruent

system

working

with

may sometimes

with

families

may uncover

case plans.
resiliency,

the social

policy

Currently,

the

and self-

work

undermine

that

code of ethics,

this approach.
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to the social worker and a potential nightmare to those being

a difficulty

This becomes
served.

of the social

and the responsibly

work

is to discover

worker

to promote

for social

The implication

a balance wathin the legal system

the strengths and independence of
dilemmas that evolve when case

In addition,

the moral,

professional,

and ethical

plans are essentially

developed

by a worker

who has very little knowledge of the family

clients.

with

work
family

families

situations.

a family

to stresses and supports

to pay attention

it is emphasized

Also,

a

life

on current

and information

knowledge

has historical

after the worker

on defining

is placed

Importance

a relationship.

by developing

to

are trained

workers

social

Currently,

unit.

that make up the family

or the individuals

may

identify.

up.

can be reunited,

The family

alternatives.
Essentially,

this could

as well

to be an advocate

expected

awareness.
recognize

or the family

unit could

may also emerge.

awareness

to recognize

It is important

strengths

of promoting

amount of preventative

services

be able to see positive outcomes
There is ambiguity

rather

initially
from

there can be many different interpretations
directly

working

It may be difficult
cases, the families

with

families

for some families

that receive

services

(Hutchinson,
to obtain

like this promote
If so, they may

policy.

a deficit

an increased

home-based

a failure.
In

or "imminent".

efforts"

of "reasonable

decisions
1985;

They may

approach.

that report

such as "risk"

that influence

and current

by implementing

in the statistics

of words

in interpretations

that studies

that influence

than operating

and a reduction

of policy

addition, when considering Public Law 96-272, the terminology

or professional

are

workers

as an adversary.

The study may reach those in positions
the importance

be broken

potentially

At times,

of interest.

the smdy may have on building

Implications
legislation

two duties

be seen as a conflict

two

by developing

to perform

are expected

workers

Additionally,

made by the agency
Fein, 1991).
services.

are those that have been brought

In most

to the attention
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of child

protection

county

are available

placement,
major

or some other agency.
if a family

is experiencing

it may not be an option

crisis.

Also,

there is a waiting
guidelines

if services

family

based providers

funding

sources

are not available

Impact

on Specific

from

This must be considered

often

to always

minority

be aware

cultures.

that is overburdened

and underfunded

outcomes

even though

American

families

the systems

or public

insurance

constraints

companies,

In

or limitations.

placement

the implications

African
systems.

increases

their

American
This

that services
families

involvement

risk of potentially

at preservation.

The strain placed

on African
support

influence

the igh

number

of children

at risk of removal

& Bailey-Etta,

1997).

impacting

a family's

Home-based

combined

with

to focus their
well-being

and understand

situation,

the presence

working

of the difficulties

help with

be aware

attention

(McGoldrick,

professionals

need to be aware

their

it is important

the ecological

personal

that in addition
of outside

with

on the entire

family

families

issues.

to the family

assistance

is going

system

from

to make

of

to

that is directly
1982).
cultures

are dealing

with

with

their

the importance

diverse

It is important
dealing

from

and continue

& Giordano,

families

that many

to examine

perspective,

Pearce,

often times

negative

and a lack of social

Again,

have

in a system

violence,

approach

outside

if

when the permanency

poverty,

professionals

seeking

or

accessible

of racism,

challenge

home

be quickly

with

and consider

there are attempts

in terms

all directly
(Brown

an immediate

manner.

For example,

in out-of-home

homes

struggle

the

of out-of-home

must take place in a timely

due to budget

are over represented

systems

they may not always

through

Populations

It is important
on fainilies

threat

offered

that are not experiencing

state that an assessment

addition,

the services

an imminent

for families

are requested

list for services

specifically

Even though

in their
in terms

for the worker
their

difficult

of
to
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matters

more

face intense

difficult
shaming

When
entering

and essentially
(McGoldrick

walking

a different

and distinctiye

culture

with

their

personal

from

of a worker

experiencing

(Kinney,

skills,

different

Service

provider

to become

examine

any biases and behaviors

the way a worker
process.

Fein, 1991;
interprets

of the problem,

the target

of intervention,

The workers

system

and values

of the family.

It is important
guidelines

parent

with

serious

of an outside

higher.

This becomes

parental

rights

directly

with

amount

a difficult

scenario
when mental

knowledge,

(1997)

of the service

(1998)

conflict
discuss

permanency

with

the belief

laws and

For example,

mental

illness

or a developmentally

in the area of parenting.
concerns

the origin

and diversity.

issues.

concerns

that

the intrusiveness

health

in the event that a child

&

to be used, and the

mental

health

explains

or labeled,

to culture

due to parenting

Brown

the intervention

intervention

in relation

of difficulty

intervening

on the workers

and to critically

is defined

the implications

and persistent

agency

are terminated

in the home

is

process(

effect

may be in direct

& Bailey-Etta

to consider

may have a considerable

possibility

Brown

may have on populations

are diagnosed

will

that

about the specific

Weaver

the appropriate

interpretation

that may be provided

resources,

the intervention

issues such as how a problem

outcomes.

the family

backgrounds

et al., 1982).

unique

to recognize

It is the responsibility

that may impede

a system

that they are

and sensitivity

to draw

own cultural

McGoldrick

desired

of the services

the problems
awareness

will

1997).

It is important

intervention.

of their

family

that may be very

need to be knowledgeable

and views

This may include

and rituals

intensify

home-based

knowledgeable

& Baily-Etta,

and rituals.

Heightened

providers

tmt are receiving

1997;

beliefs

and the nuclear

needs to remember

an asset for the family

cultures

Bailey-Etta,

Brown

traditions

may potentially

become

family

home the worker

et al., 1990).

potentially

and support.

et al., 1985;

into family's

the presence

part could

the extended

parents
delayed
Thus,

is considerably

is removed

that

and

are seen as an illness.

the
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Implications

1. Research

Research

may uncover

Has For

potential

policy

Social

dilemmas

Work

Practice

that may need attention

in

future.
2. Laws

and guidelines

have implications
3. "Dual
reunify

Track

may impact

on social

work

ethics

work

practice

approaches

may place social

workers

in a difficult

and to develop

4. Interpretations

social

a plan for permanent

of such words

and also may
and techniques
position

as they attempt

placement.

as "reasonable

efforts",

"compelling

reasons"

"egregiousharm",and"iinminentdanger"aretermsthatcanbeinterpreted
many

different

ways but may have serious

5. Availability
funding

and eligibility

sources,

concurrent

permanency

6. Awareness

permanency

constraints

must be considered

and the possibility
when related

this may have for families

and children.

to pay attention

and the intensity
planning

to workers

of services

process.

outcome.

lists, limited
when

public
implementing

guidelines.

is essential

7. It is important
paperwork

due to waiting

barriers

knowledge

on a fainily

of services

planning

of cultural

lack of cultural
implications

or insurance

impact

in

of professionals

having

to conceivable

case loads, high amounts

that must be involved

in the

of

a

to
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APPENDIX

I
Questionnaire

Research

Questions:

1. What are the perceptions
planning/permanency
2. As workers
promotion

3. How cotnpatible
Preservation
Questions

coxicurrent

preservation

2.

What

pennaiiency

plarunuig

practice

plaxining,

laws and tlie pennanency

as you are given

perceptions

of concurrent

permanency

3. How do you describe the pilosophy

a Does

family
this

preservation
philosophy

permanency

bet'md concurrent

tlie Family

to implement

and

reunification?

influence

your

practice

techniques

versus

reunification?

and

planning?

planning?

permanency

of the dual tracks of concurrent

preservation

the guidelines

permanency

4. What is your understanding
fatnily

model witli

planning?

of concurrent

b. What do you see as benefits of concurrent

and

liow does this process affect tlie

planning?

a. What do you see as drawbacks

planning

of tlxe concirrent

on questionnaire:

permanency
are your

to the impact

Act.

1. What is the effect on social work
concurrent

pertaixiing

aiid reiuiification.

are concurrent

and Reunification

to appear

social workers

model.

implement

of family

of coiuQ

and

approaches?

pertnanency

planning

5. How

do you feel the guidelines

perceptions
a

of what you believed
Termination

of concurrent
would

of parental

permanency

be the most desirable

planning

connect

with

your

outcome?

rights

b. Reunification
c. Define
6. In general,

situation

how

perform

your job,

7. When

considering

congruent

with

do you feel the laws and guidelines
protect

children,

concurrent

your personal

family

functioning

and ensure their long-term

planning

and family

and professional

8. Do you feel the goals/outcomes
and the ability

help or inder

of concunent

your

ability

to

well-being?

preservation,

which

track

is more

beliefs?
permanency

to safely and effectively

planning

parent?

are consistent

with

